2” SCREW CLAMP LITE-FLEX SWIVEL SOCKET

Two Inch Screw Clamp Unit
3-conductor, 12 foot grounded cord and plug
L21828: One Lite-Flex Swivel Socket on Clamp-On
L21829: Two Lite-Flex Swivel Sockets on Clamp-On

Dimensions: Swivel Socket: L 3”; W 1-3/8”
Lamps: Up to 150 Watt PAR-38 Halogen Reflector Lamps
Specify Color: (BK) Black, (WH) White

CLAMP-ON DISPLAY AND EXHIBIT LIGHTS

Flexible portable lighting that can be added to any setting in a moment’s notice with Swivelier’s easy to use clamp-on units.

Adaptable lighting for creative and effective store displays, exhibit and accent lighting. These versatile clamp-on units are easy to use and a most economical means to light up displays and exhibits; to highlight and make merchandise displays stand out.

Grounded 3-conductor cord and plug. 2” screw clamp for mounting mobility on pipe, shelves and free standing fixtures.

Portable 28” curved arm clamp light attaches to top of display and is designed to illuminate wall graphics and merchandise. 2” screw clamp mounts on top of flat display panel or square surface up to 2” thick. When displays are being moved these clamp-on units can be easily detached.

Swivelier’s patented spring tension swivel rotates a full 360° and angles 90°. The swivel socket stays put without levers or set screws. A touch of the finger puts the light in any direction you desire for maximum flexibility.

2” SCREW CLAMP, 28” CURVED ARM LITE-FLEX SWIVEL SOCKET

Two Inch Screw Clamp, 28” Curved Arm Unit
3-conductor, 12 foot grounded cord and plug
32476: One Lite-Flex Swivel Socket on Curved Arm
32478: Two Lite-Flex Swivel Sockets on Curved Arm

Dimensions: Swivel Socket: L 3”; W 1-3/8”. Arm: 28”
Lamps: Up to 150 Watt PAR-38 Halogen Reflector Lamps
Specify Color: (BK) Black